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UNITED STATES OF ANERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

| BEFORE THE LTOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING 30A:3

N
\

In the Matter of )
).

| HOUSTON LIGHTING A!!D POWER ) Cccket .o. 50-456
4 COMPANY )
! )

(Allens Creek Nuclear Generating )
Station. Unit 1) )

JOHN F. DOERTT'S A:C*DF.D 00'i Li"J IO:!S #4, #11, #20, #36

John F. Doherty, of Houston, Texas, files these a=endnents to the.

above numbered Contentions pursuant to the Board Order of August
27, 1979, that all con:entions be amendod by Septe ber 14, 1979.
The first Coatention below, number four was a ended previously,
in the !!a7 25,1979 submission. All ctbers are a: ended versions
of contentions filed for the first ti=e on May 25, 1979.

--

Contention a

Intervenor contends Ap;11 cant should be required to maintaia
flexibility of design in ACNGS suc that design chan~es required
by resoluti:n of the AT'45 Generic iscue can be incor7arated. This
should be done to: (1) Avoic" costly chan7es during c nctruction
(chan6eorders), and (2) Ascure implacentation of the resolutina,,

so that Interventr's %.ealth ant'. saf1ty interests are protected
as such as possible (particulerly that the cciculated radiologi-
cal doses froa costulated single and nultiple failure accidents,

do not exceed 10 CFR '00 guidelines), Applicant should be required
to show:

(a) The design can be expected to be able to include cdditional
space and support for an enlarse Standby Liquid Control System
(SLCS) tank, test tank, and higher capacity , cusp;
(b) The design can be expected to accomodate a pathway enlarged

to accesodate int.reased sise of the delivery pipe to the reac-
ter for the SLCS;

(c) The design can be expected to accomodate an enlarsed Senetra
tion for the enlar ed pipe or pipes from the SLCS;

(d) The design can be exnected to have sufficient space to 'er-
mit improvements in the scras discharge volume of the 3WR
hydraulic drive systes which are nesded to reduce com=on sede
failure potential in this systes, as pointed out in :~UEG-
0460 and in so far as the need to reduce connon mode failure,
in UUR3G/CR-0400.

(e) That design changas in fuel rod claddin; which in the event
of an ATWS may i pede core cooling by distortinc; the core,
.an be expected to be accomodate in the design;

(f) That measures to 7 event defor=ation of reactor coolant
pressure boundary components can be expected to be incor-,
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colated in the design;

(g) That design change 1 in the safety valve discharge lines
and quencher design, leading to and within the prossure
supprecsion pool be designed to avoid destructive vibra-
tions and still be abla to be accomodited in the ACUGS
final. design;

(h) Ihe currsat design can be expected to accomodats changes
necessary to achieve c*ld shut-down subsequent to e;:7
ATWS at full power with no credit for m17 concrol rods:

inserted;

(i) The current desica can be expect 3d to accomedate chnnges
necessary to bring the recirulact:n pua? Lea;c ?ressure
flow leak detection s7sta: up to 7???-279-1971 standard.

,

Contention aM1

Intervenor c..usad4 daccars of a spent fuel pool loss of water
accident (LOWA) are not addressed by 4.pplicant, in terms of the ef-
fects on health and environnent of such an accident c ecuring in either,

the containment building or the fuel handling building. In the event
of a LOWA to either fuel pool, the residual heat in the spent fuel
is capable of heating the zirconius cladding to above its ignition
temperature, such that' flames generated nt the top of the stent fuel
rods will create sufficient heat to cause =elting of the zirconium
which will flow downward (storage is upright) :nd plug the small
holes in the spent _ fuel rods which will cauce build u, of "recsure

-

due to gas compression in the fuel rods. This pres ure will cause
bursting, initiating more damage due to more water being- forced from,

'

the pool by the explosive i= pulse described. That spent fuel would
er;erience zirconiun ignition in the event of a LOUA has been estab-
lished by an industry report, " Spent Fuel Heat-Up Following Loss
of Water During Storage.", (Sandia Laboratories, by A, S. Senda-in,
et al,, 1978). Additional heat would be caused by pressure build up
in the structures housing the pools, since these are fully enclosed.

The consequences of a LOWA for a spent fuel pool in AOUGS would
=ost likely occur in hthe event of a LOCA with the reactor with sub-
sequent meltdown, resulting in the crew leavins the facility. In
that event none of the procedures for =aintainance of the spent fuel
pools could be carried out. In addition, the spent fuel pool in the
contain=ent might be penetrated by pieces of the reactor vessel in
the event of head blow-off or vessel breakage due to a hich pressure
transient, ATWS, LCCA or other accident. Such penetration would lead
to a LOWA for the over reactor spent fuel pool.

This Intervenor contends his health interest will be impaired
if a LOUA occurs even after an accident which forced evacuation of
a large area. This is because the full anount of radioactive sater-
ial in the s'ent fuel pools .could be dispersed in the event of a LCUA.
Unless the accident occured in the first year of ACUGS opercsion,
the amount of this caterial would exceed that released by =eltdown and
release by the reactor alcne..

i
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| The soent fuel po:1 LCWA ma7 be a Class 9 accident. However,

because applicant's design is not oper2tional yet, there is 6 cod

reason to consider the accident under the Shoreham rule (6 AEC 831,
836). Further pursuasion is offered by the high power core density
of the reactor and high minimum critical heat flux, both of which

increase the probability of a transient 100ident leading to spent'

! fuel ?ool LOVA. The probability of a spent fuel pool LOWA following

! a meltdown accident has never been esticated. Intarvenor centends
! applicant should be required to:

1. Dispose of spent fuel after pre-liminnry cooling in the

above reactor fuel pool, and:

2. Not be $ ranted a license to store spsne fuel in any other

location on the prs =ises but the containment buildLn6
*

spent fuel pool.

Contention E20

Intervenor contends fission gas release due to fue'. rupture
'

of fuel rods with burn-up of creater than 20,000 me awatt-days per
ton of uranius will be greater than applicant's esticate during

a LOCA. A:plicant's underestimate neans fission gas releace

will be greater than predicted, resulting in lower pellet-cladding

gap conductance which results in higher initial stored energy

and consequently higher peak cladlin; temper ture for the ECC3

to control duri'26 a LOCA.
. This higher pean c] adding ten 7erature vill increase the cal-

0culated peak cladding temperature to one in excess of 2,200 F.

The underprediction is caused by the fact that in the Outt and.

3aker correction factor, the only independant variable considered

was fuel burn-up. Fuel operatin6 taaperature is an indeoendant .

variable also. Further, such of the tata in support of the

correction factor was taken from fuel rods fabricated =any years

before and tected in 1973 These older rois differ from those

to be used in ACNG3 in several ways, some of which cay have in-
created fission gas release, while others decreased fission gas j
release. There is no certainty the diffirences cancel out one

another, so that the data are applicable to a caeluation to

the ACUG3.
Intervenor contends Applicant should not be permitted t:

use fuel rods once the threshold for significant Fission Gas

Release occurs. This would be at 24,000 mwd / =etric ton for

a 3WR accordi.is to an article in Nuclear Safetv, 20(4), pg. 418,

1979
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Int 3rvenor co:: ends b7?n=3 les'ca:e throu-h drysei.1
! penetration for the 7:cuus bre::cers in the dr7well wall

is an unresolved is:ue suitable for coccidarition at the

! construction license hearisg; and that the 322 (pg. 5-17)

" y]equeste (d} that as accaptable design ::dification be
documented in the .t0:03 application is a ti:e scale that

will permit us (staff) to report resciution of this issue

is a supple:ent to this SE2 prior to c:scencement cf the

public hearing". This issue is not reported resolved
,

10 souths after the first special pre-hearing conference.

Such b7 pass leakage is of greatest liklihood' vhen-
there is inadvertant starting of the contain=ent spray sys-

to:2, an accident postulated by the staff. Further staff
,

notes Applicant's analysis of the postulated accident has

not included mass. transfer effects and considers this is-
portant in deterr.ining siza and other dimensions and char-

acteristics of the vacuus breaker systes in the dr7vell wall.

Thus, .ipplicant should be required to complete the snalysis

in the msn=er required by staff so that it can be considered

at the construction license hearing, because inclusion of

the c=itted mass transfer effects during the postulated acci-

dent may yield results that require enlargement of the vacuus
.

breaker penetrations. Since staff is hinting stron-17 enlarge-

=ent of vacuus breakers will not be satisfactory due to bypass,

other solutions are indicated to the vacuur breaker sizing

probles which would require cocstruction license hearing scru-
tiny. Intervenor contends his health ar.d environ =sral inter 3sts

are endangered by the danger of b pass in the vacuus breaher

system in the dr7vell during a postulated accident of inadvertant
'

containment spray start.
.

COPI23 07: " JOE:T F. DCE222Y'S A:CID~J =0 22:*TI0I 3 -* , ii1, #20 ?a
#36,"and JOHN F. DOEIRT!'S CO III! ICli3 #3 4 Jr.4", were served on
the parties listed below via first class call on September /u th,

- *

pectfully
Shelden J. Wolfr., Esq. , Chm 4--an E O.wd
Ate:nic Safetf and Licensi g hn m'. Dohertyl

Scard Panel J. Gregory Copeland, Isq.
U.S. Nuclear Regulaterf Cc=nissien One Shell Plaza
Washi=gt=n, D. C. 20555 Ecuston, Texas 77002

Carro Einderstein, Tsq.
Dr. E. Lecnard cheat =s 8739 Lin'c TerrRouts 3, Sex 350 A Houston, Texas 77025i
Wat h .11a, Georgia 30677 ;. _ _ . -- ---- .__. *

Steve Schi=ki, Esq.
Mr. Gustave A. Li:e=berger Staff Ccu= sal
A---'4e Safety and Licensing U 3. Nuclear Regulate y Cc=missics

scard Pans 1 Washisqt=n, D. C. 20555
U.S. Nuclear Regulaterf Cc==issica - -

Washington, D. C. 20555 Richard Lcwerre, Isq.
.

! Assistant Attc ney General
for the Seate of TexasChase 1. Stsphens .

2ccketi=q and Service Sectica P. C. Box 12J48
Cffica cf the Secretarf of the Capitol Stati 5

cc=missica Austin, Texas L'3711
U.S. Nucles: Pagulaterf Cc=sissics

*

Washl=gten., D. C. 20535 y,Y ". ~,,e* x ., *",, , ,, *" ---

, 7. Q S .335
288** *#I' Y**** II4712. Cc= den Cocch, Zsq. I

7 t 1

3akar t 3 cuts / ji a=es M. Sectt, .1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 8302 AlhaecraWas ~" 'T~-~a -"' D* C* 20C06 Ecusten, Texas 77074,


